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From the
Editor’s desk...
Back to School
‘The bus is coming!’ I can still remember hearing my sister yelling
this to me when we were kids. Instant panic as you run to the bus
stop, toast in one hand, lunch and books in the other with shoes and
coat undone. I miss those carefree school years. The simple times,
the long bus ride to school sitting with my old friends chit chatting
all the way to school. Sometimes rushing to ﬁnish homework from
the night before, sometimes playing cards and occasionally catching
up on sleep.
Yes, it is that time of year again. So, I thought I would include my
kindergarten photo from 1971. I wish all the kids a safe and
productive school year with some fun thrown in there too.

Published by a local gal...

Jude

LOCAL TORNADO

GIRL KILLED, 23 INJURED
Part 2
Sent in by Merle (Marshall) Post
age 5 in 1947

"We are God-fearing people." declared Mrs.
Lillian B. Green, proprietor. "and we believe
the good Lord protected us."

Coe Hill, Ont., Sept.2--Five little sisters sat
on a tattered car seat and whimpered
quietly as they watched a group of men
clear away a heap of rubble. The pieces of
wood, plaster and cement had been their
home before a tornado cut a path across
Hastings and Haliburton Saturday. The
youngest sister lifted a broken doll's leg up
to her father.
"Even the children's toys have gone," the
father said sadly. "This doll represents our
life. It is broken into little pieces,"
Home Was Flattened

A 12-year old girl, Myrna Ferguson was
killed; 23 persons were injured and 19
persons are homeless. Damage is estimated
in the millions.

"I was carried 50 feet through the air,"
declared Mrs. Marshall. "The wind sounded
like a giant train. I was outside and ran into
the woodshed but it didn't stand up long.
Neither did I. My heavy iron cook stove was
carried 125 yards. The children ﬂew like
birds. “Beets and potatoes were lifted right
out of the garden."
Among the ﬁrst to see the mass were guests
at the Six-Point Lodge, a tourist resort
outside of Gooderham. The tornado
approached the dock in front of the main
lodge then veered and sped eastward.

Special to The Star

The ﬁve little girls were the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Marshall, whose home was
one of four ﬂattened just north of here
when the twister swept along a 65 mile path
of death and destruction, levelling
anything that stood in its way. At times it
cleared a swath a mile wide.

"Carried 50 Feet"

After it was over I picked myself up and ran
from 200 to 300 feet to where the children
were. Marjorie Peacock was caught up in a
tree. The others were scattered all over the
ground. My car had been moved over 100
feet from the gate to the road. All members
of the family were cut and bruised. Our twoyear child, Una, was pierced right through
an arm by a ﬂying stick. The two-storey,
ﬁve-room frame house was a wreck.

"It grew as dark as if there was a total
eclipse. A roar started to sound and one of
the guests said he didn't know trains came
so close. Then a terriﬁc wind started. It kept
getting stronger. We went inside and
prayed the Lord would spare us. Looking
out the windows we saw a huge black
funnel speeding out of the sky. It seemed
about 50 to 60 feet across the bottom and
100 feet high. It came across the lake and
scooped up water on its way. It went to the
south end of the lake then came back,
heading right for the lodge.
It came right up to our dock, sort of
hesitated and then swunG away and back
over the lake again. It hovered about us for
about eight minutes.
“We looked to see how the boats were and
the lake appeared to have dropped about 15
inches in level. Then it became lighter in

Ranging in age from two to 11, the
sorrowful Marshall children watched their
mother as she rummaged for clothing. She
wanted them to look "nice" for a funeral.
The elder Marshall girls would have been
starting school today with their chum,
Myrna Ferguson. This afternoon the school
is to be closed down so all the children can
attend her burial.
Mrs. Marshall did ﬁnd some clothes. She
found them in cedar trees. That's where her
children were carried when the tornado
struck while a birthday party was in
progress in the Marshall home. The clothes
are torn. "But they are all I have left," she
said.
"I saw it coming about two minutes before
it hit," said Mr. Marshall. Trees and
branches and stumps and housetops were
whirling through the air. When it hit the
house it seemed to last about a minute.

FUNERAL PROCESSION is seen approaching grave at Coe Hill cemetery. Twelve-year-old girl had been
visi ng the farm of her grandfather when the tornado ripped into the buildings. Drying dishes at the me,
Myrna was struck by a falling mber. Local school was closed down yestruday so that friends of the dead
girl could a end the funeral.

Provincial Police, under the direction of P.C. Jack Hatch of Madoc and
Provincial Constable Sam Irvin of Belleville, are continuing their
investigation along the track of the death-dealing wind, east of Highway
62.
"We can thank God the tornado swept through the bush area and not a
metropolitan area," Hatch observed, "because it took everything in front
of it."
Trees that couldn't be spanned with both arms were twisted and broken
like match sticks by the wind of about 80 miles an hour. The metal roof of a
big barn was carried 30 miles.
Of the 23 injured persons, all said they believed they were lifted high into
the air, though some lost consciousness before they knew exactly what
was happening. One man said he was hoisted 30 feet up and dropped
"rather gentle." Others were hurt by mid-air collisions with trees and
ﬂying debris.
GLEN BEGGS, 16, of Coe Hill, saw tornado coming, ran into the woodshed and later found himself laying in
a ﬁeld with rubble sca ered around him. He doesn’t remember what happened a er he darted into the
shed to avoid tornado

Timbers Pierce Cattle
An estimated number of cows and hogs were killed. Several animals were
found pierced by ﬂying timbers. A great number of sheep have not been
seen since the big wind sent them rolling and bouncing across ﬁelds.
Crashing suddenly out of the heavens like a giant top, the tornado spun
crazily and viciously but in almost a straight line from a point one and a
half miles from Gooderham to Bon Echo where it either spent itself or
broke up against a high solid rock wall along the lake shore.
Four homes were scattered for miles. Not an upright post was left
standing. A tourist camp of four cottages was "wiped off the map." The
tourists staying in them had left on a ﬁshing trip minutes before. A private
cottage was blown into a lake. It was uninhibited at the time.
A railroad station which also provided housing of a mother and her
daughter, was twisted and crumbled on its foundation. A gasoline station
and a grocery store were demolished. Four cars of a mixed train were
blown off the track. Two lumber camps and one sawmill were destroyed.
Damage for timber in the wide swath of bush land that was levelled is
estimated in millions.

the sky and the water appeared to come back again. The
water might have been sucked up or might have been
pushed to one side."
Appeal for $40,000
Wollaston Township council has formed a tornado relief
committee, appealing for $40,000 to help re-establish the
farming community. The committee is seeking bundles of
clothes and food as well. Over the week-end an estimated
25,000 sightseers travelled into this district, clogging the
narrow country roads, to view the scene of the tragedy.

From Gooderham the tornado swept southeast across the corner of
Cardiff township, through the centre of Limerick township, south
through Cashel township, south through Efﬁngham township, across
highway 41 where it crashed against the rock shore wall of Masinaw Lake.
From Gooderham it cut through bush land until it ran into the little fourhouse settlement of Wollaston just north of Coe Hill. There it wreaked its
greatest destruction, killing one girl and injuring others as it tossed
humans about like toys and knocked their homes to the ground.

"These people are wiped out completely," declared Reeve
Clarke T. Rollins, the chairman of the committee, in
referring to the victims of the storm.
"They are in desperate need of help. They have nothing left
except what they managed to keep on their backs. We sent
out an urgent appeal to all to help. Furniture, kitchen
utensils and other household necessities will be welcome.
All donations to the relief fund should be sent to the
committee at Coe Hill and will be gracefully acknowledged
by us."
Five hundred pounds of Red Cross emergency equipment,
such as, blankets and medical supplies were ﬂown here
Sunday morning in a Star plane.

con nued on next page

Came on in Seconds
First to go was the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Campbell. A brother,
Gerald, 28, and the two Campbell children, Graden, 10, and Colleen,
eight, were there. Glen Beggs, 16, was visiting. All were treated at the
Bancroft hospital. Mrs. Campbell suffered greatly from shock. Last
night a doctor was rushed from Bancroft to Coe Hill to treat her.
"It came on in seconds," related Mr. Campbell. "Everything started
to shake like it was the end of the world. I hung on to a wall. Next
thing I knew the wall went out. I went with it. After that I don't know
what happened. I blacked out, I guess. Parts of my house were found
a mile and a half away,"
When Gerald Campbell awoke, his face and arms covered with blood,
he said he was lying in a ﬁeld, 200 yards west of where the house had
been. Furniture was turned to sawdust. Only shreds from a new
chesterﬁeld could be found.
The wind ripped the shirt off the back of Glen Beggs, 16, as he ran for
the "safety" of the woodshed. "After I got there I don't remember
what happened until I came to. The ﬁrst thing I saw was Leo
Campbell scrambling out from wreckage. He was looking for his wife.
He found her in a pile of debris. Then he ran for a car. There had been
two in the barn and both were wrecked. Trees, branches and parts of
barns and houses were ﬂying past us. Where there had been a house
and a woodshed a few seconds before there was now nothing. The
Campbell's dog was carried 400 feet from the home and crashed to
the ground, receiving two broken legs. It had to be shot."

STAR PLANE aided in relief for vic ms taking Red Cross supplies to residents. Here, Mrs. Wesley Ferguson of
Coe Hill accepts needed supplies from Mrs. N. Whitmore. Myrna Ferguson, 12, was killed by ﬂying mber

As it tore the Campbell home to shreds, the tornado passed within
200 yards of the house owned by Amos Whitmore and his family.
Held Door and Prayed
"I just held the door shut and prayed," said Whitmore.
Myrna Ferguson, 12, was smashed to her death at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Neal, her grandparents.
Marjorie Peacock, 10, a visitor to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Marshall, is in the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, after
receiving internal and other injuries. Mr. Neal is in hospital at
Bancroft.
“I don't care about myself," sobbed Mr. Neal in his bed today. "I
would gladly die now if only that lovely little girl could be alive."

Above is Leo Campell’s house with two Coe Hill men examining the fruit which was undisturbed on
the cellar table. Not a single board was left to show where the house stood.

HER DAUGHTER, Myrna, killed by the tornado that swept through the Coe Hill district Saturday a ernoon,
Mrs. Wesley Ferguson is shown here with her six-pound baby girl born the morning of the day the vic m of the
storm was buried. Mother, babe are ‘doing well’

These are just a few things that people come and see me about
and so I have been asked to answer a few questions from the
readers of the Apsley Backroads. Questions about your legal
rights or obligations or just something the readers are dealing
with that has left them scratching their heads or arguing with
themselves or others while deciding what to do. Well, I
welcome your general law questions. I will attempt to answer
them always with the understanding that whatever your legal
conundrum, you need to seek legal advice, which will be more
speciﬁc to your situation, from your lawyer.

How Many Lawyers Does It Take
To Screw In A Lightbulb?
Three, One to climb the ladder. One to shake it. And one to sue the
ladder company.
It's not hard to ﬁnd or recall a joke about my profession. It's ok,
I ﬁnd myself laughing out loud at some of them too. As in life,
it's important to keep a sense of humour. I focus on the areas of
the law that most people deal with at least once in their livesWills, Litigation, Estates, Real Estate and Corporate- and all
(lawyer) jokes aside, its good to have a lawyer around, just in
case (pun intended).
Throughout my practice I have dealt with some very
complicated, sometimes funny and sometimes tragic
situations. For instance, I could tell you about the lonely
Pontiac Sunﬁre- the story of how one car caused a trafﬁc jam
within a family. Or the one about the renovations that went
very badly for everyone even the dog. Or the one about the
Right of Way that went the WRONG way- for years! Or the one
where neighbours John and Jack had a deal about their lands
and shook hands on it… years later it was as if that handshake
never took place. Or maybe you've been thinking you should
update your Will? Please do. Or live forever. Just kidding, but
one will cost less than the other, take a guess which. Or maybe
you've let those property taxes add up or you forgot about that
speeding ticket, and then surprise! There's a lien on your
property! Suddenly, it's not so funny.

If you have a question, or if you have a good lawyer joke for me,
please e-mail them to me directly at graciela@cubiaslaw.ca,
please use Apsley Backroads Question as your subject line. I will
not use your name but may post part of your question to put my
articles in context. If you do not have a computer or access to
the internet, feel free to write it in to the editor. Remember, I do
not practice Family Law or Criminal Law, so please contact a
lawyer that specializes in those areas if you need advice on your
Family or Criminal matters. If you would prefer to talk to me
privately, feel free to make an appointment.
Thanks for reading and I look forward to your questions.
Graciela Cubias
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public
5-10020 Highway 28,
Apsley, Ontario
K0L1A0
graciela@cubiaslaw.ca

Ask your
Pharmacists...
by Nancy Wiechenthal
Some of the most common ques ons I am asked pertain to self monitoring of blood glucose
(SMBG).
My lancing device broke. How can I get a new one?
When should I be tes ng?
I can't seem to get enough blood. What should I do?
My diabe c educator gave me a new monitor. How do I get strips for it?
I heard you can test your blood without pricking your ﬁnger. How do I get one of those?
Self monitoring of blood glucose has come a long way since I started prac cing pharmacy.
The ﬁrst monitors available to the public were costly and required several minutes to get a
reading. Contrast that with today where most monitors are provided to the pa ent free of
charge and give readings is seconds with a very small amount of blood required.
Today's monitors are simple to use and give a quick snapshot of your blood sugar levels.
Their use has been embraced by pa ents and healthcare professionals alike. However, the
use of blood glucose test strips costs pa ents and their drug plans millions of dollars a year.
Ques ons have emerged as to the beneﬁt of regular tes ng, especially by people trea ng
their diabetes with diet and exercise alone. This prompted the provincial government to put
a limit on the number of strips they will pay for each year. This limit is based on whether you
are using insulin or medica ons to treat your diabetes and which medica ons you are using.
It is important to ask your healthcare provider when and how o en they would like you to
test. Are you using the results of your tests to make changes in your diet or lifestyle? Is your
doctor making changes to your medica on regimen based on your blood sugar readings? Do
you adjust the dose of your insulin based on your blood sugar levels? Has a new medica on
been added to your regimen?
You may be asked to check more o en during mes of increased stress or increased physical
ac vity, during illness or pregnancy, or when there has been a change in your medica on. If
you think you are experiencing a low or high blood glucose level, this is a good me to test.
There is an increased need for blood glucose monitoring if you are using insulin to manage
your diabetes, especially if you are injec ng several mes a day. You may also be asked to
test more o en if you are taking a medica on that can cause your sugars to drop too low.
Your diabe c educator can best advice you on when to test and how to act on your results.
Along with entering your results in a log book, it is helpful to write down what you ate, when
you ate and any physical ac vity. This helps your diabe c educator be er analyze your
readings.
Tune in in October when I will give you ps for ge ng the most accurate results from your
blood glucose monitoring.
Nancy Wiechenthal is a pharmacist and co-owner of North Has ngs Family Pharmacy in Bancro , Ontario. Her opinions
expressed in the Apsley Backroads are published for educa onal and informa onal purposes only, and are not intended as a
diagnosis, treatment or as a subs tute for professional medical advice.

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

O

h what a hot day! Thirty degrees and high humidity. I guess
I will go down to the deep hole at Eel's Creek and jump in
and get cooled off.
My mind went back to my younger years. We would go down
past the Anglican Rectory (across the road from the current
LCBO). We'd stop on top of the hill and look down to see who was
there. Down we'd go, lay our stuff on the bank and climb in. We
swam in the middle of the creek. To your left the water was
deeper and a very swift current. On your right it was pretty
shallow and calm. Oh so relaxing, swimming and meeting up
with your friends. This is where all the young people from the
village swam as we didn't have access to the lakes unless you
walked a long way or hitchhiked.
One day, Shirley and I went down for a swim. From the top we
saw two older lads in the creek. We went down to the creek bank
and there we saw Ted and Raymond's clothes. They were skinny
dipping! We were not about to join them. The boys said they
weren't leaving till we swam too. We grabbed their clothes and
shoes and ran up to the top of the bank. They were yelling and
begging us to bring back their stuff back and even offered to let
us have the deep hole to ourselves.
"No. We are not bringing them back! You can get out the best
way you know how and get them yourselves." We stayed up on
top of the hill for a while just to torment them. When their lips
started to turn blue we left them to their business and laughed all
the way home.
Later on I met Ted and he said, "Why did you do that to us?"
and I told him they had no business going in there bare naked so
no one else could go in for a swim. I never saw them swim again
in the creek.
I remember another time my friend Shirley and I went on our
own for a dip. It was very warm. The current was really swift that
day. Somehow I got caught in it! I started to yell and so did
Shirley. Marion Howden, the policeman's wife was out walking
her dog near the hill of the creek. She and her husband Bert lived
close by in the house that is now Ball Real Estate. She heard the
screaming and yelling. Her dog left her and ran down the hill and
into the water and came to me. I put my arms around his neck as I
was going down for the second time. He brought me to shore.
Shirley and Marion got me up on the bank. Thank God for that

Interesting stories, articles
and photographs
are a welcomed addition to
Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of
the month prior. All
submissions are considered.

dog! From that day on, if the water looked a little swift I never
went in. I guess my time was not up then. I was here to do some
other things in life but swim.
As years went by and we all had children of our own, my
girlfriends and I took them down to the deep hole. The smaller
ones we took across the creek where they could play in the
shallow water. After a few times taking them, the bigger ones
didn't want us parents taking them anymore. There was no
bullying or anything rough. They just swam and had a good time.
You knew all was well with them. There were always some older
ones to keep an eye on each other.
Times have changed. Young ones today have access to lakes or
have swimming pools to use. But I think of my life with friends
and children who grew up enjoying life swimming in the creek
together. Friendships founded on fun and happy memories that
last until this day. It was such a great life. Years have past and I
have not been down to the deep hole. As I look at where I used to
go through to get to the creek it is all overgown...no more path
down to the crick to get cooled off.
So on these hot days, I jump in a cool shower, turn on the air
and enjoy thinking of my memories of the good times I had with
family and friends at the deep hole. I hope you have all enjoyed
our great hot summer and our little town!

Carrie Wilson, Ruby McCauley, Phyliss Trotter, Namie Wilson

by Brooke Haugh

Shared stories with older generations is rewarding for both
the story teller and the listener. According to Mike Brozda of
agingcare.com, “Research shows that writing on or
reminiscing about family history improves self-esteem,
enhances feelings of control and mastery over life, and often
results in a new or expanded vision of one's life.” As an adult,
when I reﬂect back on the times I have spent with my
grandparents, it is the coming together of generations and
understanding of my roots that resonate with me. It is through
story that I am able to understand the past of my parents,
grandparents, and extended family, and how the past has
shaped the life that I live today. Throughout my childhood, and
still today, I relish an opportunity to sit and listen to the stories
of my Grandmother, Carrie Wilson.
Caroline (Carrie) Trotter was born in her family's farmhouse,
in Clanricarde April 26, 1929, the 9th of thirteen children. She
spent her childhood in Clanricarde, and in 1948 she married
William (Bill) Wilson. In 1953, she and her husband Bill, built
their home in Apsley, Ontario. Carrie and Bill raised seven
children in their home, and Carrie still resides there today.
In April of 2018, my grandmother Carrie celebrated her 89th
birthday. To celebrate her birthday my mother, Maxine
Growden (Wilson) and I took her to the Fairmont Royal York in
Toronto, Ontario. The luxurious accommodations of the
Fairmont Royal York were a treat unto themselves, however,
there was a special reason that we chose this way to celebrate
with her. As a child, one of my favourite stories from my
grandmother was about the time her sister took her to the
Royal York, shortly after World War II had ended. It was
evident each time she told that story, how special that

experience was to her, and how fond her memories were of the
gift that her sister gave her.
Sadie Fuhr (Trotter) was 11 years older than Carrie. Sadie
volunteered to serve as a nurse in World War II. Throughout
her time overseas, she wrote back to her young siblings and
family with accounts of her time, and photographs of her
experiences. These images and letters were a window into the
world beyond the rural Ontario farm life that Carrie and her
siblings were accustomed to. The photographs Sadie sent
home are still a treasured part of our families' history. When
Sadie returned home she told Carrie that throughout her time
serving she had a recurring hope: if she ever returned home
alive, she would take her siblings to see the grandeurs of the
world.
In 1929, the Royal York was built in Toronto. At the time of its
construction, it was the tallest building in the British Empire.
Shortly after the WWII ended and Sadie was home, she chose
the Royal York in Toronto as the place to take her siblings, and
for 15 year old Carrie it was an experience of a lifetime. Ruby
McCauly (Trotter), Phyllis Trotter (Roser), Carrie Wilson
(Trotter), Namie Wilson (Trotter), Ward Trotter, Sanford
Trotter, and Ernie Trotter all accompanied Sadie to the Royal
York for a two night stay. They took the train into Union
Station, and upon exiting the station were greeted by the grand
hotel. She gifted each of them with $25 to spend in the city.
Carrie clearly remembers the boys using their money to
purchase ﬁshing poles, but unfortunately cannot remember
what she purchased for herself. They went to Sunnyside
Amusement park, since demolished in 1955, and enjoyed the
sites and the rides. Carrie recollects they had two adjoined

APSLEY
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We buy single items to entire estates.
Contact Wally James for a Free,
No Obligation Consultation
(705)656-9467

Carrie Wilson today
rooms, enjoyed sandwiches on a platter from room service, and the
novelty of indoor hydro and plumbing. She says it was “out of this
world” for them to experience such luxuries. Each time she has
told me this story, it is clear how wonderful it was to her, and how
grateful she was to Sadie for gifting them with such an experience.
She refers to it as “an adventure that none of them ever forgot.”
On our recent visit, my grandmother recalled the wide steps,
mahogany wood, and distinctive ceilings, still throughout the
lobby today. The Fairmont Royal York treated Carrie to a decedent
slice of chocolate birthday cake to celebrate the occasion. We
ordered room service for breakfast and tuned into the Royal
Wedding of the Duke and Duchess of Sussex. My grandmother
recalled her memories of her ﬁrst trip to me and my mother, as we
made new memories together in celebration of her birthday.
In the sharing of these stories, I ﬁnd I am enriched by the histories
of peoples and times past. I feel a connection to family members I
did not have a chance to know. I ﬁnd an appreciation for the
luxuries of modern life. Most importantly, in hearing the stories of
my grandmother's life, I feel I am able to better know her as a
woman, mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother. My
grandmother is grateful to her sister Sadie for sharing the Royal
York with her, and I am grateful to her for a lifetime of memories,
stories, and love.
Reference
Brozda, M. (n.d.). The Power of Telling Family Stories. Retrieved
July 20, 2018, from https://www.agingcare.com/articles/sharingfamily-history-95687.htm

mail@apsleyauctions.com

Monument Sales
Restoration and Cleaning

Merle Post receiving ‘Senior of the Year’ award.
Mayor Rick Woodcock presenting.

Congratulations Merle!

Bumbleberry
FOLK FARM
APSLEY
Thrumming, macrame, embroidery,
basketry, paper making, folk art, dolls,
calligraphy, knitting, crochet,
shape weaving, storytelling and more
bumbleberry@sympatico.ca

Anna perplexed at the request,
followed Delbert to the bedroom.
Anna spoke in a irritate voice, “This
had be er be important.”

SHAY'S WOODS
Chapter 20

by Roy Anderson

J

ust as Anna feared she couldn’t ﬁght any
longer, the bedroom door slammed open.
Delbert standing in the doorway with a
double barrelled shot gun and before Anna
could move or react, Delbert ﬁred both barrels
at the window. The loud report from the gun
was deafening and as the window took the
direct shot, it disappeared, with the curtain
into the darkness.
The winds became calm and all sounds
including the voices became silent. Anna was
scared at the shotgun blast and the forces in a
voice ﬁlled with panic shouted, “Why must
everything you do, be se led with a gun?”
Delbert feeling self sa sﬁed replied, “I am
trained to react and shoot. In my life it has kept
me alive, and besides whatever it was knows
what lies in store, if it returns.”
Anna now struggled to her feet and spoke,
“You could have killed me!”
“Really,” with a smirk, “you were laying on the
ﬂoor. I know the diﬀerence between a window
and the ﬂoor.”
Anna now on her feet, was about to argue
with Delbert, when she saw the three children
behind him. Anna shrugged her shoulders and
said “Never mind. We will not argue in front of
the children.”
Delbert followed Ann’s gaze and turned to
look behind and saw the children. Speaking to
them Delbert said, “Okay, lets go back to our
rooms.”
Peggy-Sue with a puzzled look lted her head,
“I can't, everybody is in my room, and there is
no window, and it is cold, and it smells like
gunpowder.”
Before Peggy-Sue could con nue, Anna cut in.
“You boys go into your room. Peggy-Sue you
come with me. You can sleep on the se ee, in
Delbert and my bedroom.”
“With Uncle Delbert in the room?” Peggy-Sue
ques oned.
“No!” Anna replied. “Uncle Delbert is sleeping

Catch up on line!

As Anna approached the window
and in a surprised voice, “The
shotgun blast from the sha ered
window has made a large cross in
the fresh snow.”

in your room, a er he ﬁnds something to ﬁx “Look again,” Delbert suggested.
the window.”
Anna looked and in subdued voice
“In my bed?” Peggy-Sue said, her voice now said, “Delbert, my cross and chain
are on Peggy-Sue’s dresser.”
whining.
Before Anna could reply Alfred spoke out, “No But as Anna looked at the dresser,
Peggy-Sue, standing up in the corner watching the cross and chain were gone.
Now hanging on the rail fence at
the wall. Where else would Dad sleep?”
the top of the shot gun debris
“But my bed,” Peggy-Sue wailed, “I could
outside.
never be comfortable again in my bed.”
Delbert wrapping his arm around
“I'll wash your sheets and blankets or put on
Anna, so ly spoke, “Anna, it is me
new ones.” Anna answered.
“But,” Peggy-Sue wailed, “please not in my
bed.”
Delbert spoke up, “A er I replace the window
with a canvas cover and boards, I'll sleep on
the long bench in the kitchen. Your room will
be sacred and unused.”
Alfred could take no more of Peggy-Sue
whining and loudly said “Dad, when do we
stop trea ng her like a baby? When does she
stop calling you and Mom, Aunt and Uncles?
Even be er when does she go home?”
Anna taken back by Alfreda’s outburst, looked
at Delbert. “Are you not saying something?”
“Don't have too. I ﬁgure you would straighten
the problem out.” Delbert replied, “for now I
have too ﬁx a window.”
Without replying Anna grabbed Peggy-Sue's
hand and together ﬂounced into the
bedroom, and slammed the door shut.
A er leaving the cabin and returning with
canvas covering for the window and some
boards, Delbert realized the boys where s ll
standing in the kitchen. Taken back, Delbert
told the boys, “You can go to the lo , no
reason to stand here.”
As Delbert approached the bedroom window,
he looked outside. He dropped the canvas and
hammer and scurried out of the room to his
and Anna's bedroom. Knocking lightly on the
door he asked Anna, “Please come and look
out the window.”

Corey's
Chords & Frets
by Reg Corey

Stories Of The Road

M

Audiences

usicians must endure the whims and actions of the
audience. Sometimes this can make for a very, very
long night. Musicians must be prepared for almost
anything, no wait; ANYTHING that might occur during a
performance. This holds very true for the audience. The
audience will be different for every gig, even though you play at
that venue on a regular basis. It is up to the musician to mindmeld with the audience to ensure there is a connection, an
understanding, and an appreciation of the music being
presented.
I recall a case at one particular venue where I had performed
many times over the years. There was a table of approximately
six people who in the beginning were not one bit interested in
what I was doing. I noticed a particular ritual emanating from
this group. When I was not playing, they were quiet as church
mice with casual small talk. When I was playing, they were so
loud, I had to turn the volume up in order for the surrounding
tables to hear the songs I was playing. Some folks were so
annoyed that they left altogether. I felt tempted to turn the
speakers to their table in hopes that the message would be
received, but that would be unprofessional wouldn't it? Now
musicians must have the ability to think and play at the same
time..... multi tasking... So I went over several devious ideas to
resolve my issue. However, as a professional..... I decided to suck
it up.... and perform.

Tall Pines
Salon
FULL SERVICE SALON
MEN WOMEN CHILDREN
25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

705-931-0112

The four hours went by (which felt like six hours) with these
folks giving no indication at all that they even heard one song I
performed. Oh yes there was the occasional clap, but I was not
sure if that was because they were just following the lead of
others or merely swatting ﬂies.
A strange thing happened. While my wife and I were packing up.
A gentleman from the table walked over and apologized for the
behaviour of the folks at his table. He then provided me with the
largest tip I have ever received since undertaking this musical
journey. He said "I hope this makes up for it."
Audiences- While we musicians spend a great deal of time
attempting to ﬁgure them out, remember why you are there, to
entertain..... SO TAKE THE TIP AND RUN.
Until next time.....
Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian Federation of
Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue and will come to your
home to teach. Contact Info: 613-848-0226 or 613-848-0012 regcorey@sympatico.ca

Jenn Schell,
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Locked and Safe
All of us know that it is not prudent to leave a loaded ﬁrearm or
other dangerous item lying around where anyone could have
access to it. But it never ceases to amaze me how many times I
walk into homes and see prescription medications lying around,
often in areas in which children and pets are spending large
amounts of time. Many drugs, particularly of the opioid family,
are extremely powerful and just one pill or patch is enough to
cause a tragedy. Recently there has been a lot of media attention
around Fentanyl and its dangers, but the problem goes well
beyond that particular drug. There are few things everyone can
do to ensure that our homes are made as safe as possible and to
protect against an accidental or negligent exposure to harmful
medications.
If you have prescription medications in your household, please
lock them up. This should be in a place which is out of reach of
small children. If a child is the intended recipient of the
medication please supervise the dosage to ensure that the right
amount of drug is taken the right way. This may seem like
common sense but in this case complacency can literally kill. On a
similar vein all of us would like to believe that the teenagers in our
lives would not dare use prescription drugs recreationally; I can
tell you that this is not necessarily true. Please keep a close eye on
all prescriptions in your household, but particularly narcotics, and
speak to the teenagers in your lives to ensure that they
understand the dangers of abusing prescribed drugs.
Lastly if you have old prescriptions lying around please take the
time to return these to a pharmacy. Most, if not all pharmacies
will accepts unused medications. If the drugs are not in your
home there is less chance that they will end up in the wrong
hands.
If we all exercise a little vigilance surrounding medications
perhaps we can avoid a tragedy.

MARY BROWN.ca
Sales Representative

COTTAGES - HOMES - LAND

Seams of Friendship-Quilt Show & Sale
Saturday, September 15, 2018 from 10am to 3 pm.
Do you recognize this room? It is a picture of the Banquet room
at the North Kawartha Community Centre turned into a fabulous
quilt show last September. It was so successful that it is happening
again this year!
There will be quilts to admire and quilts to purchase: one-of-akind works of art, made locally.
The North Kawartha Piecemakers are a growing group of
women with a passion for quilting. Meeting Mondays at NKCC
from early June until mid September, these quilters learn quilting
techniques under the leadership of Valerie Foster. Precision
techniques for measuring, cutting and sewing are important for
our success and fulﬁlment. Our quilters come from near and far some live here year round, and some call North Kawartha home for
the summer months. Some are long time members and others are
new this year. New members are always welcome.
This summer the group focussed on Bookcase Quilts, Braid
Quilts, Curved Log Cabin and Modern Design. The ﬁnal results vary
from quilter to quilter with personal colour choices, fabric designs
and ﬁnal quilting styles.
The North Kawartha Piecemakers will welcome you again this
year at their Quilt Show and Sale on the Apsley Studio Tour
weekend. Stop by the NKCC on Saturday, September 15 from 10 am
to 3 pm to see some beautiful works of art.

Happy to work
for you!
705-313-3494
Call or Text me directly

Ofﬁce: 705-656-4422 x53
Email: mbrown@bowesandcocks.com

Laura Waltenbury
Registered Veterinary Technician
Apsley Veterinary Services

Behavior is dependent on three factors: genetics, past
experiences, and current events. Understanding your dog's
behavior and how they communicate to you and the rest of
the world can be complicated. Animals use a diﬀerence of
visual, vocal, olfactory and body language for communication.
The more we know and understand them the better we can
eﬀectively communicate with them.
Brain Power
There are internal processes that we can't see that can help us
to better understand how to help our puppies, particularly
during high stress situations. When we are assessing
behavior we are mainly concerned with the central
nervous system particularly the cerebrum. The
cerebral cortex is the area that deals with
problem solving and logical thinking. In
contrast humans and animals have an
emotional centre known as the
limbic system which is activated
during highly arousing
experiences. This is important to
think of because when your pet is
highly aroused you may have
noticed that your dog does not
“listen”. It is not that your dog
isn't listening to you, but in fact
he or she is simply unable to
react properly. The limbic system
is overriding their cerebral cortex
therefore they are no longer able
to make a logical decision. As such,
dogs may become very dif icult to
deal with, barking, lunging or even
running away. They are not able to make a good decision and
therefore it is up to the owner to make one, preferably
something that is going to get the dog away from whatever
stimulus that is causing the dog to react. Like humans,
emotional moments tend to be the moments in life we
remember. So these high stress moments are going to be
something the dog isn't likely to forget, at least not for a while.
Stress Response
In order to avoid these negative moments in life,
understanding what anxiety looks like will help you to make
better decisions and give your puppy or dog the best chance
at coping with stressful stimuli in the future. But irst oﬀ we
need to understand what anxiety is. Anxiety is often used
interchangeably with fear, but they are not the same thing.

Fear is a normal behavior towards an object, individual or
situation. Anxiety is the perceived threat of an event that is
unavoidable or uncontrollable. For example, people
experience fear when a house is on ire, but they experience
anxiety when they are worried the house may catch on ire.
Knowing when your dog is fearful and when he or she is
anxious can help you and your dog to cope with the stimuli,
though the ways in which you deal with them may be the
same.
The challenge is that pets experience anxiety in many
diﬀerent ways, some pets may not want to eat or may eat
objects that are not edible. They may excessively groom
themselves causing hair loss, can inappropriately
eliminate in the house, vocalize more or their
physical activity may increase or decrease.
Signs can be very subtle and hard to
recognize as well as misinterpreted. As
anxiety can lead to many behavioral
issues down the road, starting young
can help reduce future stress and
future behavioral problems.
Start oﬀ on the right paw!
When your puppy comes home, get
your puppy use to you and any other
family members in the house. Always
carry at least two kinds of treats in
your pocket. One is going to be used
more regularly, the other will only be
used during really stressful situations.
Calling your puppy by its name and
oﬀering treats each time he or she comes.
Then expose your puppy to other people, people wearing
diﬀerent clothing, people of diﬀerent age and race and people
in wheelchair and people with crutches. Keeping exposure
times short and oﬀering lots of treats is important in creating
positive experiences. When your puppy has its irst vaccines,
it can meet other vaccinated dogs. Meeting other animals is
important as many times the dog may come into unplanned
contact with animals such as cats, horses and pocket pets. If at
any time your puppy is fearful or anxious, take your puppy
away and try again another day. Never let anxious or fearful
puppies be exposed to stressful stimuli for too long as this
may lead to behavioral issues in the future. Never discipline a
fearful or anxious puppy either. If they are growling at
someone or something, they are doing it for a reason.

Disciplining them may teach them not to growl at things they
don't like but instead bite the person or object without
warning.
Taking your puppy to obedience classes is an invaluable tool
that can help set you on the right path to socializing your
puppy. It helps to create a great routine as well as helps form
a good relationship with your puppy. If at any time you are
concerned about your puppies behavior don't hesitate to
contact your vet as there may be an underlying health issue
leading to your puppies behavior. And remember, you can
teach an old dog new tricks and learn how to help them cope
with situations that may cause unwanted behaviors by
taking them to a certi ied behavior dog trainer.

MARSH HAY
(BLUE JOINT)

by Sanford Trotter

When the settlers came to the part of the county they had to clear
the land and make ﬁelds to greow hay and grain for their cattle,
they would fence the ﬁelds so the cattle couldn’t get into them, as
they had to have all the hay and grain they could grow to keep the
animals during the winter. The farm animals lived off the rest of
the country where ever they could ﬁnd feed. They would salt
them near home so they didn’t stray to far.
If they felt they wouldn’t have enough hay for the winter, in the
fall of the year, they would go tot he dry marshes and cut marsh
hay with the scythe and stack it on cross poles in the marsh for
hauling out in the winter on sleighs.
My dad told me he and two of his boys were back to Stick Lake
marsh to cut and stack marsh hay. They stayed all night and in
the middle of the night the wolves came so close they had to hold
onto the horses to keep them from breaking loose and running
home. There was very little food for the wolves that year, very
few deer and hardly a beaver in the country.
One year, our neighbour ran out of hay. His cows were starving.
My dad and some other neighbours took loads of hay to them to
help them through the winter.
There was a farm lady north of us out cutting marsh hay across
from the Cardiff Landﬁll on highway 28. She had her son with
her. Her being nine months pregnant, she sent her sone away
and had her baby in the marsh. It was still born. She put it in a
basket and covered it with hay then told her son to bury him over
on the green point to the south.
A lot of people today have no idea the hardships the settlers went
though.

REAL ESTATE
101
From the Frontline
By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker

homes, but what we found in this study is 47% are going to
subsidize their kids' home purchases” said Soper.
Locally we are already feeling the demand from the boomers,
they are mostly looking for one ﬂoor living (or poten al for it)
with privacy and to be close to ameni es. With the 407 planned
to join Hwy 115 soon, our area is being considered more and
more as a place to re re. Autumn is always a busy me in real
estate in our area, aside from our gorgeous terrain, clean lakes
and fresh air, buyers love all the services that we have to oﬀer in
and around our village as well.
**Source: RLP Boomer Survey 2018/RPM
Not intended to solicit
currently listed proper es, or buyers under contract.

T

he “BOOMERS” are coming! A new report from Royal
LePage suggests the real estate market is going to get
crowded in about ﬁve years' me.
According to the Royal LePage Boomer Trends Survey, 1.4 million
baby boomers are expected to buy and sell homes in the next halfdecade.
“One other thing that stood out in the report to me is 56% of baby
boomers believe that where they live today, their local
neighbourhood is unaﬀordable for them for re rement
purposes,” said Royal LePage's President and CEO Phil Soper. “Part
of the trigger sending so many baby boomers back into the market
is reloca on. They've indicated that they will relocate from singlefamily homes to condominiums, to suburban neighbourhoods,
and to recrea onal areas. They're clearly saying 'The place that I
lived to earn a living and raise children is not the op mal place for
semi-re rement or re rement as an empty nester.'”
“What it will probably do is put price pressure on condominiums
and suburban areas with a recrea onal feel that are within a
couple of hours of where they live today, which is within a couple
of hours of big ci es,” said Soper. “A signiﬁcant por on wants to
live within an hour of where they live today and the next largest
group wants to live about two hours away.”
Royal LePage has previously studied what it calls peak millennials,
who are between the ages of 25 and 30, and it reckons they're one
the largest demographical cohorts to enter the housing market in
Canadian history. Coupled with boomers, there should be no
shortage of ac vity in the real estate market over the next decade.
“We are star ng to see the millennials enter the market in a big
way. The last few years they've been a factor to the point that they
are the largest buying demographic now in transac onal terms.
One of the other interes ng pieces from the report, a signiﬁcant
number of baby boomer parents are going to be helping their kids
in real estate. I'm a late boomer and I can tell you it was rare when I
was in my 20s for parents to play a signiﬁcant role in kids ge ng
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The milky sap was applied to burns, cuts, infections and
irritations. When dried out it was chewed as a kind of gum. The
stain the sap leaves can last for weeks so it was also often used as
a temporary brand for livestock. The seed silk was used to stuﬀ
pillows, mattresses and comforters and even woven into cloth
(along with other ﬁbres).
Most animals avoid milkweed, but the toxins can be destroyed
by heat, so it can be rendered edible for human consumption IF
anyone is prepared to take the trouble to boil the plants in 3 to 4
changes of water!
At one time it was added to soups and stews to thicken the
broth and tenderize the meat. Sweet buds and ﬂowers were
boiled down to make syrup. Young ﬁrm pods (2-3 cm.) were said
to taste like okra and ﬂower buds and young seed pods were
often deep fried with, or without, batter.
When my children were young we made Christmas angels
using golden rod galls for the heads and dried milkweed pods for
the wings. Adding a little cotton wool, tulle and glitter soon made
them ready to decorate the tree!
POSTSCRIPT
Although so many activities had to be cancelled this year visitors
are still welcome to walk on the property and look around the old
Barn Studio and Gathering Place. Please let me know when you
plan to come or watch for the OPEN sign at the barn entrance on
Max Wilson Road just oﬀ 620, only ﬁve minutes from Apsley. It
will tell you I am available and working in the barn.
by Micki Beck

I

t has been a long hot summer. The big pond by the house has
all but disappeared and the stream by the barn dried out
completely, but there was just enough rain to encourage
tropical growth in our Canadian wild plants.
There are now over forty dead and dying elms in the area
around the house and barn. They have been dropping branches
for almost a year now, so many activities were curtailed here at
Bumbleberry. Clean up has resulted in the formation of
deadwood fences (a memory from my childhood). Some bigger
branches have, of course, already been cut for ﬁrewood and that
genders an idea. If any reader is interested in free wood for winter
stoves just let me know. The only catch is that you are required to
down the tree and cut it for yourselves!!
Hot weather though, meant less time mowing and the
milkweed ﬁeld is ﬂourishing. Hopefully that means the Monarch
butterﬂies will soon be back in the numbers that encouraged its
formation in the ﬁrst place. Happily, there were several more
visiting this year and in July the sweet perfume from the milkweed
blossoms was a delight as it was as far reaching as the lilac scent of
May.
Any Canadian knows the black, yellow and white striped
Monarch caterpillars feed on milkweed plants and store the
poisonous cardiac glycosides that make the adult butterﬂy
distasteful or emetic to most birds. This is lucky for the similar
Viceroy butterﬂy which also feeds on the nectar of milkweed
ﬂowers but could be considered a tasty morsel indeed!
Knowing about this, some are surprised to learn that although
the milky sap and roots of the plant are poisonous the plant itself
has a long history of edible and medicinal use by humans.
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by Rick de Haan

You may have just had a very busy day. Whether you are a
business person or a labourer, it matters not. You are probably
looking forward to the end of the day when you can ﬁnally
relax! Or can you? If you truly wish to relax, then you must
leave your cares at work, slow down, and appreciate the end of
the day.
I am blessed to be living on the edge of the wilderness,
surrounded by water and trees. My evenings may be very
different from yours, so grab a coffee, put your feet up and join
me for a relaxing end to your day.

It has been a long day of paddling your canoe through a chain of lakes, as well as carrying everything over several portages. After
setting up camp on the shore of a beautiful lake, you are tired and ready for a rest.
You’ve had a hearty supper of fried ﬁsh, and recline by the water to welcome the end day. With waves lapping at your feet, your eyes
are drawn to the western sky where the sun slowly sinks toward the dark trees on the horizon. Thankfully, there are just enough
clouds to make the sunset interesting. For if there were too few, there would be less colour. If there were too many, their collective
mass would block the sunset entirely. Tonight there are just enough, and the dying sun touches the clouds with ﬁre. Like giant
embers, their vaporous masses glow and their edges burst into ﬂame, lighting the darkening sky with unimaginable beauty, never
twice the same. But if you look away for only a few moments, you may miss some of its magniﬁcence, for it will fade much quicker than
it appeared.
Before long there is just a band of orange on the horizon reﬂecting on the water. It too, fades quickly as darkness draws its curtain to
end the show. But the darkness does not win entirely. For an hour after the sun has set, the northern sky glows with a ghostly bluish-
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white, silhouetting pine-cloaked hills along the opposite shore.
With a smile, you tuck yourself in and look through the tent ﬂaps
while the sky fades as slowly as a minute hand on an ancient
clock. Very soon the dusk of evening will acquiesce to the
pressing darkness of night. As you are mesmerized by the fading
sky, your eyes close, your breathing slows, and you're able to
hear as you've never heard before. Quiet night sounds seem
ampliﬁed somehow by the increasing darkness--- the mournful,
haunting call of a loon, invisible on the dark waters, splits the
night; the hoot of a distant owl echoes through the woods; a
chorale of crickets sings somewhere nearby; a cooling breeze
rustles the leaves of an aspen. As you are lulled by these peaceful
sounds, they slowly fade as you approach that veil of slumber
which overtakes your senses without prompting or conscious
thought.
Then, as night begins to decorate the indigo sky with a train of
brilliant stars, you slowly fall into another world where a jumble
of capricious images play on that invisible screen deep within
your mind---a world where reality mixes with fantasy.
Sometime during the night, and for reasons unknown, you rouse
instantly from that dream-world to full alertness. The earlier
trepidation of sleeping in the woods at night has vanished. It is
replaced by a delicious wakefulness where you are aware of all
that is around you. The campﬁre that crackled cheerfully hours
before is now but a heap of glowing coals. A hazy moon shines
through the roof of the tent, casting an eerie glow upon your still
form. Now, you lay awake, eagerly listening to the mystical world
of night in the forest . . . and ﬁnd yourself at total peace.
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Herc ( Hercules) 2007-2018
The very best dog there ever was,
without a doubt! Wise, Strong,
Obedient and Loyal. You were my
Protector, my Strength, my Love,
my Best Friend.

You knew what I was thinking,
In a truly unique and awesome way,
You will always be my SOULMATE !
I will miss you each and every single day!
T’was time to go and run with the wind,
No pesky ﬂies to bug you!
Just go and play, your free from pain,
To walk and run and swim.
You loved your ball and sticks and such,
A Frisbee..... well.... it could never win!
You will forever be in my heart for all the cherished times we
had...you were truly MY DOG... I miss you immensely.
May you rest in peace my beautiful friend Herc My #1 Boy

Special thanks go to Dr Kim Facey, Dr Brooke Janson of Apsley
Veterinary Clinic and the TEAM...for their dedication, experience,
caring and genuine love
they have for all their
patients. You know
how much I appreciate
each and every one of
you for the love and
compassion you have
shown.
PS ... Herc was one of
Dr Faceys ﬁrst clients
back in 2009, hence
made "POSTER BOY"
To Dr Singh and Rob
(the Tech) at Faraday
Animal Hospital, who
under their care Herc
received laser
treatments to heal the
open wounds on his
legs. The laser works
wonders..
Thank you...Jeannie

Who was Helen Gill Robbins?
Part 1 of 3 by Sheelagh [Lean] Hysenaj

Helen Gill Robbins is one of the
earliest co agers in the Apsley area.
In 1895, Helen and her husband
purchased the en re Lot 27,
Concession 8 in Methuen Township
from the Crown where her co age
was eventually built at the north
entrance to the narrows on Jack's
Lake. The Robbins con nued to
a c q u i re a d d i o n a l s h o re l i n e
property on Jack's Lake and near
Apsley for the next ten years.
Timber rights on most of the land
was leased to the Peterborough
Lumber Company between 1904
and 1909.
The Robbins Co age on Jack's Lake is an impressive two story co age and is s ll boat
access only. For over ﬁ y years I have driven past the co age and have been curious
about who Mrs. Robbins was. I have heard several stories about her but un l recently I
could not ﬁnd any proof to authen cate the stories. On a snowy, cold winter morning in
January 2018 I decided to search the internet again for informa on about the Robbins
Family. This me, there was lots of new informa on available that helped me to
understand a li le bit more about who Helen Robbins was.
Helen's parents, Samuel Gill and Deborah Watkins were Quakers. In 1846 they moved
from West Virginia to Mount Pleasant and built a large brick home on top of a large hill
overlooking the en re community. The home was some mes used as a Quaker mee ng
place. Samuel worked as a banker at the Mount Pleasant Bank. Helen was born in
November 26, 1857. Helen had six older siblings: Joseph, Hannah, Debra, Samuel,
James, Anne and a younger sister Mary (died at age one).
Today, Mount Pleasant, Ohio, is much like it was in the 1800s as it is s ll a very quaint
li le town in rural Ohio but has an incredible historically signiﬁcant past that includes:
the Quaker Annual Mee ng House (built in 1814-15 and now a Na onal Historic Site),
lead the Na on to abolish slavery, at least ﬁve homes were used by the Underground
Railway, Temperance, Educa on and the Civil War.
The religion of Quakerism (also known as the Society of Friends and their members are
referred to as Quakers) started in England during the 1650's was primarily based on
truth, honesty and were opposed to violence. Quakers believe all men and women and
all races are equal. The Quakers were among the ﬁrst Bri sh, German and Dutch ci zens
to immigrate to the United States originally se ling in Massachuse s, Maryland and
Virginia in the 1680s. In the late 1700s/early 1800s the Quaker community started
se ling further inland and establishing new communi es such as Mount Pleasant.
The Quakers built the Mount Pleasant Mee ng House in 1814/1815 to be used as the
Ohio Yearly Mee ng venue which had a sea ng capacity of 2000. Quaker families
throughout Ohio would a end the yearly mee ng each August to visit with one another
and discuss issues and concerns. It was two stories high, 92 feet long and 60 feet wide.
The building was restored in 1966 by the Ohio Historical Society.
The Quakers placed a high priority on educa on and constructed boarding schools in
communi es where they se led. The Mount Pleasant Boarding School was constructed
in 1837. Non-Quaker children were also welcomed to a end the school as there was no
other school system in rural Ohio. Primary students were taught spelling, reading,
wri ng, geography and mathema cs. Advanced students studied philosophy,

c h e m i s t r y, l o g i c , m i n e r a l o g y, b o t a n y,
bookkeeping, astronomy, poli cs, trigonometry
and algebra, geometry and languages including
French, La n and Greek. The school was
destroyed by a ﬁre in 1875 and was never rebuilt.
Helen and her siblings would have a ended the
school.
The Quakers were opposed to slavery as they
believed no man had the right to own or possess
another human. By 1816, Mount Pleasant had
earned a reputa on as a safe place for runaway
slaves to hide and receive aid in their quest for
freedom.
The Mount Pleasant Quakers
established the Free Labor Store that sold
nothing raised or made by slave labor. The ﬁrst
an -slavery state conven on in Ohio was held in
Mount Pleasant in the spring of 1837.
Benjamin Lundy who has o en credited with
being the “Father of Aboli on in Ohio” lived in the
house next to Helen and her family. The Free
Labor Store occupied half the house. This is also
where Benjamin published his monthly
newspaper dedicated to aboli on and is credited
with being the ﬁrst really eﬀec ve force in the
an slavery movement in the United States. The
house s ll stands and is currently unoccupied. It
is owned by the Historical Society of Mount
Pleasant and will be restored pending addi onal
funding and ﬁnancial support.
The majority of the residents in Mount Pleasant
favoured total abs nence and strongly opposed
any eﬀorts to sell alcohol in the village. Even
today there are no restaurants in the village,
however, beer is sold in the one corner store.
During the Civil War, most Quakers did not ﬁght
as they refused to violate their nonviolent
convic ons and some were ﬁned and their
proper es were conﬁscated for not enrolling.
However, there were some who believed that
par cipa ng in the war to end slavery was more
important than their convic on to peace.
How did growing up in this historically signiﬁcant
village impact Helen's future or did it? To be
con nued in next month's publica on.

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

DESIGNER FASHION
SHOW & SALE
SEPT 15 2018
APSLEY COMMUNITY CHAPEL
299 McFadden Rd
11 am – 2 pm
$15/ticket
-Includes Lunch
705-656-4589
smccall@commcareptbo.org

for Celebration of Life for Bud Lehman
The Family of Robert (Bud) Lehman would like to send a
heartfelt thank you to all the family and friends that came to
Celebrate Bud's life. As well, we would like to thank all the
people that sent cards, ﬂowers and condolences. A special
thank you to the North Kawartha Community Centre for the use
of the hall, Darlene Doxie for organizing lunch and the Apsley
Legion for their help on such short notice. It was truly a
wonderful Celebration of a life well lived and lasting memories
that will continue to be shared by all.
With Sincere Thanks, Nancy Lehman and Family

To all our friends, family and the en re Apsley
Community, we would like to take this opportunity
to say “Thank You” for all the cards, visits, phone
calls and well wishes during Wayne’s recent
hospitaliza on. Wayne is now in Peterborough
Hospital a er his month long stay in Toronto
recupera ng from surgery.
Again, Thank you for all your love and support
Wayne, Rose and Family

C.I.B.C. RUN FOR THE CURE

Sunday, September 30th, is the date scheduled for the C.I.B.C.
Walk/Run for the Cure for Breast Cancer. The 'Women of
Apsley’ have been doing this walk as a team since 2001 but this
year I, Alice Liberty have entered as an ‘individual’. I will be
raising money and taking donations as usual and hope when
asked for a donation you will give from your heart. Maria at the
‘Heart of Apsley’ (the ice cream store) will accept envelopes with
your donations. Please make your cheques out to Alice Liberty
and they will be processed online and please make sure that
your full name and address is given in order to receive a receipt
for income tax.
We all know of SURVIVORS of breast cancer, but we must think
and remember all of the loved ones who have LOST THEIR FIGHT
TO THIS DREADED DISEASE.
ONE DAY SOON WE HOPE TO HAVE A FUTURE WITHOUT
BREAST CANCER

Tickets are now on sale for the LUCKY LOONIE NIGHT, Saturday,
October 13th, 2018, held at the North Kawartha Community Centre.
This fun ﬁlled night starts with a delicious hot chicken and beef
dinner, with all the ﬁxings, catered by The Coe Hill Catering Company.
The doors open at 5:00 p.m. with a Silent Auction, dinner at 6:00 and
the Loonie Auction starts at 7:00. Tickets ($20) are now available at
the Apsley Pharmacy, The Heart of Apsley or by calling Diane Rothnie
at 705-313-0550. Don't forget to save up your Loonies for this event.

Betty June Bray (nee Couch), in her
86th year, passed away peacefully in
her sleep on July 14th, 2018 at
Riverview Manor Long Term Care
Facility in Peterborough, Ontario.
Born on the 15th day of September
1932 in Apsley, Ontario, Betty was an
avid lover of music and animals with a
particular fondness for cats and birds.
Throughout her life, she always
valued and enjoyed spending her
weekends and summers at her cottage
on Chandos Lake, Apsley, Ontario,
where the Friday afternoon scent of
her fresh baked bread welcomed both
family and friends alike.
Betty was preceded in death by her parents, Walter and Laura Couch, her
brothers Lorne Couch (Dorothy) and Raymond Couch (Doreen), her sisters
Ella Trotter (Sandford) and Lucille Carpini (Hank) as well as her husband
William David (Bill) Bray.
Betty is survived by her sister Roberta Graham (Gordon), Blake Woods
(Noreen), her children Clifford Couch, Deborah Hartley (John), Mary Bray,
Gloria Bray, Robert W. (Billy) Bray and John Bray (Dianne),
granddaughters Eryka Hartley and Amanda Cook (Adam), grandson
Matthew Hartley (Erin) and great-grandchildren Avery Hartley and
Hartley Cook.
A private family service will be held later in 2018.
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Bed Bug “HEAT” Treatments

